Inspiring the Love of Reading and Lifelong Learning

ANNUAL REPORT TO THE COMMUNITY 2018
RESTORED LEVY

2018 marked the second time in the history of the Pierce County Library System that voters were asked to restore the Library’s funding with a levy lid lift. In November, 106,844 voters approved the levy lid lift with a 50.21 percent approval rate.

This was a tight election, and the Library System recognizes any tax measure requires a personal investment from the people living in the Library’s service area.

With the public’s investment the Library System will continue to support residents’ growth and curiosity, offer excellent reading choices, and work to connect and strengthen communities.

The restored levy maintains library services and returns the Library’s levy rate to its full legal amount of 50 cents per $1,000 of assessed property value.

The restored levy will maintain services including open hours; books, e-books, and other materials; staff to support learning; computers, Wi-Fi and technology; and community spaces.
SIGNIFICANT ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND UNIQUE ADVANCES IN 2018

The Library’s Strategic Framework guides service through Learning, Enjoyment, and Community initiatives. Following is a sampling of significant accomplishments and unique advances in 2018.

LEARNING

The Library supports growth and curiosity, so children enter kindergarten ready to learn and you can navigate the real world and meet your goals.

3D Printing. People of all ages got hands-on experience using a 3D printer at nearly every Pierce County Library. The free print shop sessions gave people the opportunity to use the 3D printers to create items, get quick design lessons, and learn the 3D printing process.

Law Library at Gig Harbor Pierce County Library. In partnership with Pierce County Law Library, the Library System opened a law library kiosk inside Gig Harbor Library giving access to legal resources to residents on the west side of the Narrows Bridge. The legal literacy includes free access to online and print resources for use in criminal and civil litigation and materials to help with common personal and business needs.

ENJOYMENT

Pierce County Library helps people enjoy their free time, so they discover outlets to offset the pressures of daily life, relax, and live balanced lives.

E-book and Online Audiobook Checkouts Soared.
For the second consecutive year, Pierce County Library was one of 65 public library systems worldwide to make the 1 million digital checkout list. Pierce County residents checked out 1.3 million e-books and online audiobooks, which averaged more than 3,431 checkouts a day! This was 10 percent more checkouts than in 2017. With the Library’s limited funding, to respond to a growing demand for e-books and audiobooks, the Pierce County Library Foundation provided $104,000 to support the offering of online books and $10,000 to purchase e-readers for library staff to help people learn how to download books. Staff offered 43 e-reader events and helped 202 people discover the ease and fun of e-book and audiobook reading.
Pierce County READS’ Living History. Local Civil Rights leaders inspired approximately 300 people in personal conversations about the Civil Rights Movement. Speakers included Jim Walton, Tacoma’s first African-American City Manager; Lyle Quasim, the first African-American Department of Social and Health Services Director; Rosa Franklin, the first African-American woman elected to the Washington State Senate and other dignitaries. Pierce County READS featured the award-winning graphic novel trilogy “March” co-authored by Congressman John Lewis and Andrew Aydin and illustrated by Nate Powell.

My Next Read. Staff delivered personalized reading recommendations based upon a person’s interests. This is Pierce County Library’s version of online dating and matches a person’s interests with great reads to further the love of reading.

COMMUNITY

The Pierce County Library connects and strengthens communities, so people are engaged in thriving communities and are optimistic about their future.

MakerFest. A record 2,500 people participated in MakerFest featuring nearly 50 exhibitors including arts and crafts, technology, robotics and homesteading. DIY-ers and Makers presented hands-on activities to help people of all ages learn do-it-yourself (DIY) processes and join in STEAM activities—science, technology, engineering, arts, and mathematics. Pierce County Library co-presented the event with Puyallup Public Library, Timberland Regional Library, and Tacoma Public Library.

Fife Pierce County Library Upgraded. Staff rearranged books, movies, and other materials at the Fife Library, so people can more easily browse and find materials. The Library System converted the Fife Library to a Dewey Decimal System, which aligns with all 20 Pierce County Libraries. Also, staff added more nonfiction book choices based upon the community’s interests. The new shelving made a greater use of the space and allows for more open areas for people to gather, study, and work collaboratively.

Teen Library Corps: Summer Reading Volunteers. 104 teens gave back to their communities, had fun and earned 1,615 service hours during Summer Reading in the first-ever Teen Library Corps. The Teen Library Corps participants gained valuable skills and leadership experience.
Community Conversations: Solidari-Tea series. Approximately 140 teenagers and adults gathered at Sumner Pierce County Library and sipped tea and discussed a variety of thought-provoking topics. The six facilitated sessions included multicultural cities, race, transgender, and other topics. Participants shared their views and experiences, and learned about others’ views and experiences.

Community Partnerships: Mental Health First Aid Classes. Hundreds of adults participated in Mental Health First Aid classes. The popular courses provided important information. In partnership with CHI Franciscan Health’s Prevent Alert Response Mental Health Initiative, the classes introduced participants to risk factors and warning signs of mental health problems and thoughts of suicide and gave an overview of how to support people with mental health problems and illnesses.

CORE SERVICES

The Library System is committed to strengthening its core services.

In 2018 the Library...

Improved online services to be convenient wherever residents are.

▶ Easier and faster way to book public meeting rooms.
▶ Quick, comprehensive access to calendars showing hundreds of library events and classes.
▶ More book recommendation e-newsletters about many topics of interest for every age-level.
▶ Online catalog improvements included placing a hold or reserving multiple book titles with just one computer click.

Staff reflect communities to better serve growing and changing Pierce County.

▶ Recruiting, hiring, and training to increase and deepen the Library staff’s cultural competence.
Thank you for investing in the Pierce County Library System

In 2018, property taxes provided 94 percent of the funds to operate the Library System. In 2018 the Library System collected 42.94 cents per every $1,000 of a property’s assessed value. By state law, library systems may collect up to 50 cents per every $1,000 of a property’s assessed value.

Total revenues: $31,973,700.

Total expenditures: $31,973,700.

Full budget at piercecountylibrary.org/about-us/administration/finance

LIBRARY SYSTEM’S CONTINUED COMMITMENT IN 2019

Following is an overview of some of the services the Library is focused on during 2019.

**Learning...encouraging lifelong learning:**
- Conduct Life after High School workshops with adulting classes and college test prep.
- Open a law library kiosk at Lakewood Pierce County Library.
- Create one-stop shopping job resources in partnership with WorkSource.

**Enjoyment...inspiring the love of reading:**
- Present A Year of Reading with Pierce County READS and other author events, personal reading shoppers, e-newsletters with reading recommendations, Read to a Dog to build children’s reading skills, and other ways to engage and connect people with reading.

**Community...engaging with residents:**
- Engage residents in Sumner, Lakewood, and Tillicum to learn their interest and readiness for potential new libraries.
- Talk with people throughout Pierce County to ensure Pierce County Libraries are welcoming spaces for all people.
- Refresh the Parkland/Spanaway Pierce County Library.
- Inspire civic engagement for families through our Community Adventure’s activities for 2 to 5 year olds.
OVERVIEW OF PIERCE COUNTY LIBRARY

- Established in 1946.
- Includes unincorporated Pierce County and 15 annexed cities and towns.
- Served approximately 602,000 people through 20 locations and with mobile and online services.
- Operates as an independent taxing district and reports to a volunteer board of trustees.

Thank you to Foundation and Friends for 2018 Contributions

The Foundation supported many important programs including Pierce County READS and Summer Reading, keeping thousands of students and adults reading all summer. The Foundation also supported e-books and STEM events to further foster the love of reading and lifelong learning.

Thank you for the many generous contributions from thousands of individuals, corporations, and private foundations to Pierce County Library Foundation and Friends of the library organizations for their support for valued library services.

Foundation donations:
- $300,439 from 1,045 donors
- $278,077 In-kind from five donors

Friends’ donations: $37,196 from 17 organizations

FAST FACTS 2018

- 14 million Minutes read in Summer Reading
- 6,068,592 Books/materials checked out:
  - 4,816,316 From shelves
  - 1,252,276 From online e-books and audiobooks
- 1,067,203 Uses of online databases/e-sources
- 4,116,361 Visits
  - 2,248,328 To 20 libraries
  - 1,868,033 To websites
- 359,862 Cardholders
- 83,966 Event and class attendance
- 16 Public meeting rooms
2018 DONORS

Pierce County Library Foundation

Foundations
American Library Association
Dimmer Family Foundation
The Gottfried and Mary Fuchs Foundation
The Hyde Family Foundation
Florence B. Kilworth Foundation
D.V. and Ida J. McEachern Charitable Trust
The Norcliffe Foundation

Company $2,500+

BNSF
CHI Franciscan Health
Gordon Thomas Honeywell
KeyBank Foundation

Company $1,000 - $2,499

Gray Lumber Company
Harborstone Credit Union
Iridescent
Korsmo Construction
Pediatrics Northwest, P.S.
Puget Sound Orthopaedics
WalMart
Wave Division Holdings, LLC
WGW Development/Wayne’s Roofing

Company $500-$999

Alaska USA Federal Credit Union
DaVita
DP&G
Gig Harbor Garden Tour Association
Kroger Stores (Fred Meyer)
Timberland Regional Library

Company $1-$499

AmazonSmile
Animal Care Eatonville
Sound Credit Union

First Edition Leadership Circle $1000 +
Donna Albers
Robert and LuzMaria Allen
Mary Argenzio-West
Lauren and Timothy Atwill
Kayce Austin
Henry A. Ball Family
Karen Bellamy
Oliver and Florence Bond
Bill and Beth Bruno
Monica Butler and Peter Philley
Melinda Chesbro
David and Sherie Coons
Bob and Kathryn Dalton
Frank Hugh Erickson
Natalie and Robert Findlay
Friends of Bonney Lake Library
Friends of Gig Harbor Library
Friends of Lakewood Library
Friends of Summit Library
Friends of Sumner Library
Friends of University Place Library
Mary and Scotty Getchell
Joan Gilbert
Gary and Linda Glein, Glein Family Foundation
Cheree Green
Mary Hammond
Susan Hecker
Camille Hefty
Teena Ward Hyde
Marianne Jacobs
James and Dorinda Jenkins
Lindsay and Jill Johnston
Reji Kumar and Barbara Nelson
Clara Ladd
Edgar and Betty Larson
Georgia Lomax
Kristy Lonne
Janice and William Ludwig
Liz Lufkin

Northwest Trek Wildlife Park*
Point Defiance Zoo & Aquarium*
Seattle Storm*
Tacoma Art Museum*
Tacoma News Tribune*
*Gift in Kind contribution
Patrons $500-$999
Mesfin Berhe
Elayne Best
Richard Blanke
Karen Brooks
Thomas Camp
Charles Carlson
Dean Carrell
Jack and Susan Conway
Joan Cooley
Joan Curtis
Trevor Dennie
Dianne Ellis
Kit Ellis
Friends of Eatonville Library
Friends of Key Center Library
Friends of Milton/Edgewood Library
Friends of Orting Library
Friends of South Hill Library
Andrea Gernon
Kenneth Hales
Shema and Ulf Hanebutte
Lisa Haynes
Amy Henry
Phyllis Henry
William and Andrea Holt
Joy Kim
Marilyn and Larry Lomax
Yvonne Martinec
Pam Mayer
Dennis Modahl
Model T Ford Club
Judy Nelson
Don and Nancy Pearson
Jaime and Travis Prothro
Stephanie Ratko
Todd and Kim Scheck-Rosenback
Emily and Kevin Schoenfelder
Tim and Marcia Sherry
Steve and Litsiah Skatrud
Jim and Cindy Stangl
Meghan Sullivan
Tracey Thompson
Cynthia and Fred Thompson
Marion Tilley
Richard and Pam Ulrich
Margaret Upshaw
Kim Wenner
Mitch and Mary Ann Woodruff
Benjamin Zemgast
Anonymous (2)

Patrons $250-$499
Jeanine Adams
Sally Alger
Susan Anderson-Newham
Anonymous
Kim Archer
Dianne Bechtold
Janet and David Bemiller
Darin Blackburn
Mary Bohn
Mary Ann Boulanger
Elizabeth and Donald Bower
David Boyles
Elena Bryan
Andy Casillas and Susan Kopp-Casillas
Judy and Roy Caviezel
Scott and Mary Chapman
Linda and Jimmy Collins
Linda and Stephen Gossman
Kim and Michael Curley
Janet Detering
Alice Fisher
Friends of DuPont Library
Friends of Graham Library
Friends of Steilacoom Library
Laura and Grant Gardner
Michael and Caireen Gordon
Nancy Grabinski-Young and Bruce Young
Laura Hamre
Elizabeth Hansen
Somer Hanson
Johanna Harden
Anthony Harris
Kim Heggeness
Ginger and Craig Hill

Patrons $100-$249
Mark Alastra
Fred and Susan Alexander
Robert and Margaret Alston
Toni Anderson
Christopher Arbak
Leslie and Katherine Armstrong
Robert and Marilynn Arndt
Steven and Carol Arnold
Katie Baker
Loretta Baker
George and Karin Hirschert
Dorothy Jones
Jenness and Darrell Joque
Paul and Alice Kaltinick
Patricia Verdella Keenan
David Knudson
Terry and Betty Lauritzen
Jill and John Lindberg
Paul and Lita Luvera
Michael and Marci Madden
Travis and Brittany Mahugh
Kathryn and Conor McCarthy
Karen McGhee
Teddy Mitchell
Donna Morey
Clare Murphy
Helen and Philip Nordquist
David Olson
Frederick Pabst
Melvin and Cathy Pincus
Susan Pipper
Laird and Julie Pisto
Joseph Potoky
Jane Reape
Penny and Marshall Reed
Donna Reinhard
Tim and Vickie Rhee
Nancy Schultz
Kathy and Joe Scorcio
Ron and Carol Stockdale
Joy Stohr
Glenn Storbeck
Brenda Tanksley
Gemma and Norman Tate
Jan Torgenrud
Stephen and Rebekah Vittori
Sue Weston and James Olp
Ilene Whitman
Odette Williams
Richard Woo and Arlene Joe
Anonymous (4)
George and Linda Bare
Marcia Batchelor
Dennis and Sandy Beachler
Gloria Beaudoin Anderson
Janet Bent
Estelle Bentley
Petronella and Joseph Bentvelzen
April Betts-Gibson and Paul Betts
Barbara Bitetto
Christine Brass
Shirley Broadbent
Diana and William Browning
Lisa Bryant
Susan and Derek Burney
JB Butler
Eileen Cahill
Robert and Sharon Cammer
Richard and Sandra Camp
Martha and Scott Cannaday
Grace Cannon
James Carr
J. Carter
Marjorie Carver-Knight and Rick Knight
Deanne Charles
Johanna Chestnutt
Sara and Brent Cohen
Brenda and Steven Colgan
Rosemary Cooke
Ronald and Melva Copes
Stan and Christine Cotton
Teresa Covington
Craigs Cowden
Vera and John Cragin
Cynthia Cross
Lawrence Curles
Franklin Dacca
Robert D’Acquisto
Sally Danielson
Robert Dardis
Cynthia Darland
Sander de Haan
Joan De Vries
Blanca Estela Delgado Delfin
Thomas Derbyshire and Anne Barber
Lenny Dewitt
Gerald Dines
Jeanne Dryfoos
Marcia Dyer and Bruce Baxter
Talmage Edman
James and Angie Eichholtz
Donald and Paula Eismann
Dennis and Patricia Elonka
Brenda Elsen
Kathi Erickson
Sarasue and Larry Essenpreis
John and Audrey Eyler
Antje and Roger Fortier
Meredith Fountain
Mike Fredericksen
Stephen Friedrick
Friends Of Fife Library
Jacqueline Fritz
Lise Gagne
Linda and Robert Gaines
Steven and Kathryn Galbraith
Mary and Patrick Garrett
Ken and Sylvia Gentili
Lois Gerard
Rochelle Giddings
Robert and Samantha Giffords
Kathleen and Jeffrey Goetz
Carol Goodin
Norm and Ann Gosch
Nancy Grant
Margaret Grieve-Fent
Carolyn and Dennis Griffen
William and Marylou Griffin
Richard Gudmunson
Jeanne Hansen
James and Patricia Harnish
Judy and Jordan Harris
Linda and Thomas Harrison
Jenny Hartley
Carol Hartman
Bell Hawk
Jonathan and Janis Hawkes
Sharon Hodgins
Michael Hodun
Terry and Lynne Hoffman
Joan Hogan
Patricia Holmes
Julia and Lee Hopkins
Natalie Humphrey
Patricia Hunter and John Merry
Sarah and Juan Iregui
S.J. Jacky
Anne and Paul Jacobson
Michael and Linda Jacobson
Tim and Sylvia Jacobson
Dean and LaVonne Johnson
Donna and Donald Johnson
Gayle Johnston
Sharon and Mike Johnston
Karen and Wesley Jones
Jack Kehoe
Peg Kehret
Stephen and Colleen Klein
Albert and Julie Klingbeil
Kristie and Daniel Knodel
Nancy Knott
Deborah and Donald Koprek
Beth Kraig and Suzanne Klinger
Berit Kværnes
John and Nancy Larsen
Elizabeth Lathrop
Sharon and Paul Lavell
Colette and Gregory Lease
Margaret and Earl LeClair
Shannon and Bonnie Lee
Emory and Nancy Lehman
Douglas LeMay
Margot LeRoy
Elizabeth Lindgren
Joseph Lombardi
Diana Longen
Herman and Charlotte Lorberbaum
Richard and Cindy Lowery
Sue Lubash
Lisa Lyderson
Bruce and Paula Lyons
William Maakestad
David and Mary Marquardt
David Martens
Sandra and Darrel Martin
Susette McCann
Kevin McCrabb
Claudia McCrossin
Barbara McGhee
Linda and Hulen McMinn
Mary McNallen
Marcella McPherson
Sarah McTernen
Shawn McWaid
Sheilagh Means
Uwe and Gunhild Meissner
Allison and Gregory Melchert
Anthony Mendes
David Milburn
John and Joyce Miller
Richard and Margit Minott
Carmen Miravalle and Tarcisio Croppi
Clifford and Mary Milton
Don and Janet Monroe
Harriet Mooney
Lynne and Jud Morris
Susan and Charles Morrison
Kim Mose
Cristin Mount
Mike Mowat
Lynette Church
Stephen Cirona
Gerri and John Clough
John Coe and Maxine Leighton
Karen Colburn
Robert and Annabella Cole
Robert and Karen Colleran
Nancy Conant
Gary and Rebecca Condra
Carol Conger
Zelda Conklin
Nancy Cook
Elizabeth and Ron Cooper
Beverly and Stan Corrington
Anne Cosgrove and Dennis Reid
Suzanne and John Cousins
Gervais Crawford
Ann Crewdson
Sylvia Cullom
Genevieve Cummings
Juanita and Richard Curtis
Mary Daman
Christina and Harold Davey
Robert Davidson
Kathy and Michael Dawson
Nick Decker
Lourdes Deese
Hiram and Miyoko Denton
Jill Deppe
Susan Detloff and Jo Ann Jensen
Amee Devilla
Clifford Devoy and Mary Hughes Devoy
Deborah and David Dimond
Loretta Dobias
Linda Dodds
Linda Doelle
Allan Doss
Beatrice and Gary Doty
Rosalind Douthart
Oma Downey
Rae Ann and William Dugger
Sandra Dunterman
Anne Dunton
David Durante
Jerry and Joan Durbin
Ronald and Eleanor Eccles
Ryan Edington
Julie and Stephen Edwards
Jane Eiseman
Karen Ek
Ann Elek
Mark and Paula Emery
Annie and Morgan Enoch
Michael Ernst
Anne Errelis-Phillips
Andy and Jane Evancho
Mary Farr
Tom and Barbie Faubion
Lenore and William Faulk
Mark and Tok Sun Feraza
Joseph and Diane Ferlaza
Betsy Fine
Jo Finn
Callum Flynn
Krista and Paul Fortino
Patricia and Robert Fox
Joseph and Samantha Foyil
Friends of Buckley Library
Beverly Fries
Kimberly Frost-Olin
Phillip and Donna Funk
Tom Galdabini and Colleen Waterhouse
Judy Gann
Daniel Garcia
Susan and John Geatz
Lynda and Dennis Geer
Cynthia and David Gibbons
Wayne and Elizabeth Gilham
Helen Glum
James Goldworthy
Margaret and Alan Golston
Partha Gonavaram
Janice Graves
Susan Graves
Hannah Green
Juanita and Richard Green
Nancy Green
James Grondahl
Norma and Don Guenthoer
Ruth Guerrero
John Guy
Muriel Haglund
Ronald and Marion Hale
James and Gayle Halmo
Sue Hamel
Lois and Keith Hamilton
Richard and Gayle Hammormaster
Michele Hancock
Michael Hankins
Joe and Denise Hanni
David and Debra Hansen
David Harkness
Frances Hartley
Dolores Hayes
Jean Hayes
Christine and Richard Haymaker
Janice Hayter
Howard and Carol Heck
Liane Heckman
Lu Anne and David Hedges
Mary and Donald Heinz
Bea and Sam Hellis
Nancy Hellyer
Adair Hendrickson
Santos Hernandez
Ellen Heroux
Becky Hester
John Hibbs
Laura Hittenrauch
Nancy and John Hodge
Sue Holland
Joelyn Holt
Ava Hooper
Grace and George Hooper
Thomas Hopkins and Amy Jones
Ronald Houghtalin
Dorothy Hudson
Teresa Huiras
Stephanie and Bernard Hulcher
Patricia Hulslander
Roger and Rita Indrebo
William and Elizabeth Ingalsbe
Judy Ip
Turi and Marc Janes
Robert Jarrett
Pat Jenkins
Mark Jensen
Patricia Jerkovich
Gary Johnson
Tesa Johnson
Jo Ann and Bruce Jones
Mabel Jones
Nick and Erin Jordan
Jerry Kaiser
Michiko Keneipp
Karen and Tom Kenneally
Diane Kerlin
Jean Kernen
Diann Kerr
Jerry and Linda Killingsworth
Doris King
Linda and Gary King
Jean Kinnaman
Ann Kirby
Dawn Kirkham
Marlee Kleca
Claudia Kolstad
Anne and Kevin Konen
Deborah Kray
Ava Krogh
Camille and Gary Kucinski
Lora LaCasse
Pamela Runyon  
Jim Russell  
Lorna and Thomas Russell  
Terri and Kevin Russell  
Linda Sader  
Joan Sagen  
Waylan and Kay Salveson  
Steven and Tara Saxe  
Aaron Schissler  
Julie Schmidt  
George Schoch  
Teresa and James Schuster  
Judith Scott  
John Selby  
James and Barbara Sells  
Mary Ann Semler  
Patricia Semon  
LaVon Shadle  
David and Nancy Shaffer  
Peg and Daniel Shaffer  
Marjorie Shea  
Dianne Sheldon and Sheryl Morelli  
Nancy Shelton  
Pam Sherer  
Polly Shevlin  
Frank and Myranwyl Shirley  
Akiharu and Mary Shishido  
Tina Shoemaker  
Jeanette Sieling  
Sandra Simatic  
Sherry Sinclair  
Patricia Sinnitt  
Janina Sitnick  
Nancy Six  
Janine Skaga  
Loretta Skochen-Dhaese  
Mark and Nicole Slominski  
Bev Smaby  
Caroline Smith  
Jeff and Carolyn Smith  
Susan and William Smith  
Gemma Snider  
Martha and Richard Snyder  
Grace Sommers  
Catherine and Charles Soule  
Morningstar and Matthew Stevenson  
Willie and Faye Stewart  
Henry Stoll  
Cynthia and Benny Stone  
Fran and Bob Storrar  
William and Bobby Street  
Robert and Terri Streleski  
H. Jean Sumpter  
Harold Sweeney  
Dawn Swimm  
Nancy and Charles Taft  
Debra and Darryl Tan  
Desta Taylor  
Robert Thomas  
Diane and Steve Thompson  
Thorton Fire Administration  
Martha and Terry Tibeau  
Steven and Lisa Tice  
Richard and Sandra Tietjen  
Diana Tilson  
Fred and Dorothy Tobiason  
Erik Tou  
Charla Toulouse  
Jo Tower  
Edward Trobaugh  
Merita Trohimovich  
Lee Trotter  
Gidget Tucker  
William and Jean Tudor  
Lawrence Turnbull  
William Turnbull  
Lynnette Turner  
John Urback  
Glen and Linda Uyenoyama  
Yen-Vy Van  
Kathryn Van Wagenen  
Leo and Jan Vandervort  
Kimberly Vaught  
Maryann Venturi  
Steve and Cindy Vincent  
Jean and Chuck Waldherr  
William and Elizabeth Walkowski  
Michael and Sheila Wall  
Betty Warner  
Herbert Warren  
Chris and Norma Waters  
Jeannette and Murray Waters  
Valerie and Jeff Webb  
Ed Weinbrecht  
James Wells  
Shannon West  
Sharon Westman  
John and Katherine Wetherington  
Robert Wheaton  
Joseph and Judith Whetung  
Clara Whiting  
Ray Whitmore  
Barbara and Ronald Wilderman  
Karen Wiley  
Dorothy Wilgus  
William Wilkinson  
Victoria Willet  
James Williams  
Marcus Williams  
Margaret Williams  
Marsha Williams  
Shirley Willis  
Gene and Ellie Wilson  
Kelly Wolff  
James and Patricia Wooster  
Mary Worthington  
Nancy Worthington  
Heather and Scott Wren  
Cynthia Wright  
Jason Wright  
Mary and Kent Young  
Judith and Eugene Zdilar  
Mary Zimmer  
Shirley Zlock  
Anonymous (41)  

Memoir Society  
(Planned giving to benefit the Library)  
Dean Carrell  
Clara Kinner Ladd  
Elizabeth Lufkin  
Don and Janet Monroe  
Bunny Nance  
Don and Nancy Pearson  
Nancy and Herbert Purdy  
Robert and Celia Warren  

2018 Tribute Gifts  
In Memory of Maureen Bala  
Linda Tieman and Bill Reed  
In Memory of Ron Benveniste  
Madelyn Smith  
In Honor of our Children  
Sara and Brent Cohen  
In Memory of Florence Davis  
Amanda and Gary Tucci  
In Honor of Judy Epps  
Ginger and Craig Hill  
In Memory of Georgette Frederickson  
Stephen Cirona  
Mike Frederickson  
Jean Lochridge  
Theresa Nist  
Vicki Nist  
Dawn and Terry Noteboom  
Tad Pease  
Valerie Pederson
Sandra Perez  
LaVon Shadle  
Nancy Six  
Dorothy Wilgus  
Mary Worthington  

In Memory of Doloris (Dee) Heltne  
Phil and Linda Yates  

In Memory of Richard Hollander  
Ginger and Craig Hill  

In Honor of Koen Jordon  
Nick and Erin Jordan  

In Honor of Peg Kehret  
Anne and Kevin Konen  

In Honor of J. J. McCament  
Raelene Rogers  

In Memory of Ed Miller  
Ginger and Craig Hill  

In Honor of Judy Nelson  
Donna Albers  
David Durante  
Judy Gann  
Mary and Scotty Getchell  
Deborah Kray  
Karen McGhee  
Martha Shinners  
Diane and Steve Thompson  
Carol Tienken  

In Memory of Jean Olson  
Roberta and David Anderson  
Sandra Dunterman  
Adair Hendrickson  
Kathleen Makenas  
David Olson  
Larry Olson  
Aaron Schissler  
Fran and Bob Storrar  
Desta Taylor  
Thorton Fire Administration  

In Honor of Warren Peret  
Cynthia and Fred Thompson  

In Memory of Sarah Pires-Smith  
April Betts-Gibson and Paul Betts  

In Memory of Tanya Harden Raven  
Laurie Carter  
Johanna Harden  
Chris and Norma Waters  

In Memory of Sampson  
Georgia Lomax  

In Memory of Patti Schroll  
Carol Conger  

In Memory of Dottie Selby  
John Selby  

In Memory of Carol Sloan  
John Sloan  

In Memory of Dorothy Sloan  
Gary and Katherine Sloan Robbins  

In Memory of Dorothy Throne  
Darla and David Bodily  

In Memory of Lester Van Ess  
Jay and Sharon Van Ess  

In Memory of Cleo L. Wahl  
William Maakestad
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Robert Allen, Chair
Daren Jones, Vice Chair
Donna Albers
Monica Butler
Pat Jenkins

Georgia Lomax, Executive Director